Upcoming Travel Impacts

**AUGUST 3 - 16**
Temporary Dem Con Drive route changes

**AUGUST 17 - EARLY SEPTEMBER**
Highway 41 full closure/detour

**SEPTEMBER EARLY SEPTEMBER - MID SEPTEMBER**
- Highway 41 closure/detour continues
- Some key turning movements reopen
Temporary Dem Con Drive Route Changes | August 3 - 16

Temporary route changes for Dem Con Drive businesses

WHAT TO EXPECT

• All businesses remain accessible
• No left turn from Highway 41 to Dem Con Drive
• Route acts like one-way loop
  ▪ Enter at 130th St
  ▪ Exit at Highway 41 to SB Highway 169
WHAT TO EXPECT

• Highway 41 between Highway 169 and Dem Con Drive is closed to traffic **for 20 days**
• No access to Highway 41 from Highway 169
• Local traffic route acts like one-way street
  ▪ Enter at right-in near Holiday Station
  ▪ Exit at 130th St
  ▪ All businesses along frontage roads remain accessible
Highway 41 Closure: Part 1 | August 17 - Early September

**COMMUTER DETOUR ROUTE**

- Highway 41 between Highway 169 and Dem Con Drive is closed to traffic for 20 days
- Posted detour is Highway 169, County Highway 69, County Highway 101, Highway 61, Chaska Blvd and Highway 41
Highway 41 Closure: Part 2 | Early - Mid September

WHAT TO EXPECT

• Highway 41 between Highway 169 and Dem Con Drive is partially closed to traffic for another 10 days

• Key turn movements anticipated to reopen the week after Labor Day:
  → SB Hwy 169 to WB Hwy 41 (to Chaska)
  → EB Hwy 41 (from Chaska) to SB Hwy 169
  ← EB Hwy 41 to NB Hwy 169
Business Access & Signage

All business will remain open during construction. Watch for electronic message boards and posted detour signs.

Plan Ahead
• Understand the impacts
• Know how people will get to you

Educate
• Add route information on your website and in other communications
• Talk to anyone coming to you before they drive (employees, customers, delivery drivers)

Connect
• Reach out to us with questions or requests of our team
Upcoming Travel Impacts

**LET’S RECAP**

**AUGUST**

3 - 16

Temporary Dem Con Drive route changes

**AUGUST**

17 -

Highway 41 full closure/detour

**SEPTEMBER**

EARLY SEPTEMBER

• Highway 41 closure/detour continues
• Some key turning movements reopen

**SEPTEMBER**

EARLY SEPTEMBER – MID SEPTEMBER

FALL 2020 LOOK-AHEAD

• Completion of new Diverging Diamond Interchange
## Project Communications

### WHAT TO EXPECT

- Regularly updated project website
- Email/text alerts
- Materials to help you communicate temporary routes (maps, handouts, etc.)
- Other materials by request

### WHERE TO GET DATES AND DETAILS

- Visit the project website: scottcountymn.gov/169interchange
- Sign up for Scott County alerts
- Check 5-1-1
Thank you!

Project website: scottcountymn.gov/169interchange

Email: info@169-41improvements.com